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Healthcare
employers will
will encounHealthcare employers
encoun-





   

landscape
asnew
new legislation
legislation givlandscape as
ing more
more rights
rights to
to employees
employees bebecome
effective in
in 2009.
2009. Some
come effective
Some of

    
below. We
We can
can also
also anticipate that
the
the trend
trend of
of granting
granting employees
employees
additional
additional protections
protections will
willconcontinue and even accelerate
accelerate in 2009
with
with the
the changing
changing of
of the
the guard
guard nationally.
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The
The Americans
Americans With
WithDisabiliDisabilities
Amendments
Act
of
ties Amendments
of 2008
2008
(ADAAA),
(ADAAA), effective
effective as
as ofofJanuJanu       
broaden
the scope
scope and
and impact
impact of
broaden the

the ADA.
ADA. While
thethe
term
“disthe
While
term
“dis    
as an
an impairment which
as
which substansubstantially limits
major life
life
tially
limitsone
one or more major
activities, a record of such
impairsuch
ment or being
being regarded
regarded as having
such an
an impairment,
impairment, the
theADAAA
ADAAA
such
   
   
       -stantially limits” and
stantially
and “major
“major life
life
activities.” The
activities.”
Thelegislation
legislationdoes
does
      
but itit expressly
U.S. SuSubut
expressly rejects
rejects the
the U.S.
!
" !
 "ing an
impairment
that
prevents
an impairment that prevents
restricts the
the individual
individual
or severely
severely restricts
from doing
doing activities
activities that
that are
are of
of
central importance
to most
central
importance to
most peopeodaily life. According
ple’s daily
According to
to Congress,
this
threshold
is
too
high.
gress, this threshold is
high.
ADAAA directs
The ADAAA
directs the
the EEOC to
issue regulations
issue
regulations consistent
consistent with
viewpoint. So
this viewpoint.
So far
far the
the EEOC
EEOC
has
not
been
able
to
do
so,
but
we
has not been able to do so, but we
can anticipate
anticipate aa much lower stancan
stan"
  "
    
one major
majorlife
life activity,
activity, which
which limilimione
tation may or may not impact
impact the
the
individual’s employment.
individual’s
employment. With
With
regard
to
covered
“major
life
acregard to covered “major
activities” the
the non-exclusive
non-exclusive list of
such activities
activities has
such
has been
been broadened
broadened
includes reading,
reading,lifting,
lifting, bendand includes
ing, communicating
communicating and
and thinking
among
others.
Major
life
among others.
life activiactivialso include
include “the operation
ties also
operation of
aa major
major bodily
bodilyfunction”
function”which
which
non-exclusively includes
non-exclusively
includes normal
normal
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growth, bowel
bowel and
and bladder,
bladder, respiratory,
immune,
neurological
ratory,
neurological and
and
brain,
brain, circulatory,
circulatory, endocrine
endocrine and
and
reproductive functions.

In addition
addition to
to the
the ADAAA’s
ADAAA’sexex        -ability,” the
the legislation
legislation expressly
expressly
states
states that: (1) “mitigating
“mitigating meamea"  #
#    "ment,
ment, learned
learned behavior,
behavior, and
and dedevices
vices (other
(other than
than eyeglasses
eyeglasses or
contact
lenses)
etc.)
are not
not to be
contact lenses) etc.) are
be
considered
in determining whether
considered in
whether
someone
hasaadisability;
disability; and
someone has
and (2)
an
impairment that
an impairment
that is episodic or in
remission
disability ifif it would
remission isis aadisability
substantially
limit
substantially limit a major life acactivity
tivitywhen
when active. In
Inother
other words,
all conditions
conditions are
are to
to be
be evaluated
evaluated
in their
their active,
active, untreated
untreated state,
state, regardless
of the
the actual
actual abilities
abilities of
gardless of
the individual.
individual.
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“disability”
be
interpreted
broadly.
“disability” be interpreted broadly.
$   -ability”
ability” also
also applies
applies to
to other
other secsections of the
ADA including public
the ADA
accommodation
accommodation and
and transportatransportation, as
well
as
the
Rehabilitation
as well as the Rehabilitation
%
'   **    +
+   -% '
tions of
of “disability”
“disability” “major
“major life
life acactivity”
tivity”and
and “impairment”
“impairment”Congress
Congress
is moving
moving in
in the
the same
same direction
direction as
as
the
expansive
Washington
Law
the expansive Washington
Against
Discrimination (WLAD),
(WLAD),
Against Discrimination
but
but the
the WLAD
WLADgoes
goesfurther
furtherin in
covering a person who has
has a con-

dition that is not
not currently
currently a disdisability, but
but which
which with
withreasonable
reasonable
medical
medical likelihood would
would become
become
substantially
limiting without the
substantially limiting
the
proposed
accommodation.
proposed accommodation.
$
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&
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In 2008,
2008, Congress
Congress amended
amended the
the
Family
Family and
and Medical
Medical Leave
Leave Act
Act
to permit
permit aa spouse,
spouse, son,
son, daughter,
daughter,
parent
or next
next of
of kin to take
parent or
take up to
26 work
work weeks
of
leave
to
care for
for
weeks
a
a member
member of the
the Armed
Armed Forces,
Forces,
including
including aa member
member of
of the
theNaNational Guard
who is
Guard or
or Reserves,
Reserves, who
undergoing medical treatment, recuperation,
is on
on outpaoutpacuperation, or
or therapy,
therapy, is
tient status,
status, or is otherwise on the
temporary disability retired list
list because
of aa serious
seriousinjury
injury or illness
cause of
incurred
in the
the line
line of duty.
incurred in
duty. The
The
individual
for
whom
care
is
proindividual
whom care
provided may not be a former memmember of
of the
the military.
military. This
This leave
leave may
be
be taken once per service
service member
member
EVERYONE BENEFITS

per
per caregiver
caregiver unless
unless he
he or
or she
she has
has

January 16, 2009.
Thehosted
regulations
Document
at
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new covered
coveredcondition.
condition. An ema new
ployee
may
take
ployee
take an
an additional 26
in aa different
different 12 month
week leave in
period to care
care for
for another
another covered
covered
service
member
or
the
same
service member
the same serservice member
member with aa new
new covered
covered

condition.
condition. Leave
Leave to
to care
care for
for the
the
covered
covered service member
member together
together
with any
any other
other FMLA
FMLAleave
leave taken
taken
during
the
12
month
period
during
month period may
may
not
26 weeks.
not exceed
exceed 26
weeks.
Amendments
the FMLA
Amendments toto the
FMLA also
also
permit an
an employee
employee to take
take reguregu/34%  5
" -/34%
5 "
ing exigency”
exigency” arising
arising out
out of
of the
the
fact
that
a
spouse,
son,
daughter
or
fact that a spouse, son, daughter or
parent
parent of the
the employee is on active
duty in
in the
the Armed
Armed Forces
Forces (or
(or has
has
   
or order to active duty) in
in support
support
of aa contingency
operation.
contingency operation. The
The
Department of Labor
Labor was
was charged
charged
+
    +
  
done
so by
by regulations
regulations effective
effective on
done so
on

January 16, 2009. The regulations
provide that “exigency”
“exigency” means
means to
address
events
which
arise
out of
address events which arise out
the
military member’s
the military
member’s active duty
status,
status, like making
making arrangements
arrangements
for childcare
or
schooling,
childcare or schooling, attendattending programs,
programs, certain
certain rest
restand
and
recuperation
activities,
and
addirecuperation activities, and
tional events
events if the
the employer
employer and
and
employee
employee agree
agree that the event is
an
exigency
and agree
agree to
to the
the timtiman
and
ing and duration of the leave.
leave. The
new
regulations
also
address
new regulations also address issues
issues
regarding regular FMLA
FMLA leave
leave and
     
forms.
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Passedinin 2008
2008 and
and effective
Passed
effective on
April
April 1,
1, 2008,
2008, the
the Domestic
Domestic Violence
Leave Law
Law (RCW 49.76) allence Leave
lows victims
victims of
of domestic
domestic violence,
sexual
assault
or
stalking to take
sexual assault or stalking
take
reasonable
leavefrom
from work
work (paid
reasonable leave
or unpaid) to take care
care of legal or
law enforcement
and to obenforcement needs
needs and

EVERYONE BENEFITS
FROM SOUND LEGAL ADVICE
FROM SOUND LEGAL ADVICE

OUR
OFOF
EXPERIENCE
keeps
our our
clients
focused
OURBREADTH
BREADTH
EXPERIENCE
keeps
clients
focusedon
on their
their
mission—providing
clients for
for
mission—providingquality
qualitycare
care to
totheir
theirpatients.
patients.Serving
Serving health
health care
care clients
over
75 years,
years, we
weprovide
provide sound
sound and
and practical
practical advice
adviceto
to health
health care
careprofessionals,
over 75
professionals,
clinics,
labor and
and employment,
employment, risk
clinics, and
and institutions
institutionsininsuch
suchareas
areas as
as labor
risk management,
management,
regulatory
compliance
and
licensing,
business
transaction
and
litigation
regulatory compliance and licensing, business transaction and litigationservices.
services.
FOR
MORE
INFORMATION
CONTACT
JUDD
FOR
MORE
INFORMATION
CONTACT JUDD
LEES: 206.233.2893
LEES: 206.233.2893
SEATTLE
. TACOMA
. PORTLAND
and
offices
in SHANGHAI
SEATTLE . TACOMA
. PORTLAND
and afﬁliated ofﬁ
cesaffiliated
in SHANGHAI
. BEIJING
. HONG KONG
. BEIJING . HONG KONG
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Practicing
Practicing law
law with
withgreater
greaterresolve™
resolve™

tain health care
including counselcare including
ing and
and participate in safety
safety plan-

ning including relocation.
relocation. Family
members
may also
also take
take leave
members may
leave to
assist
the victim. This
assist the
Thislaw
lawap-applies to
all
employers,
regardless
to all employers, regardless
of size.
size. The
The employee
employee is entitled
entitled
to restoration
restoration to pre-leave
pre-leave posiposition upon
upon return
return and
and maintenance
maintenance
         -ing the leave.
leave. Retaliation
Retaliation against
against
an
employee for
for exercising rights
an employee
under this
this legislation
legislation is prohibited.
The legislation contains
contains no
no limitalimitation on the duration of
of the
the leave.
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Section
Internal
Section 409A
409A ofofthethe
Internal

>
5
>5
    
changes
to tax
changes to
tax rules
rules governing
governing
?"     ?"
tion plans—which
plans—which includes
includes any
any
plan
agreement
or
arrangement
plan agreement or arrangement
between
an employee
between an
employee and
and ememployer
ployer in which
which there
there is a legally
"
 "
 -sation
that is or
sation that
or may
may be
be payable
payable
in aa later
tax
year.
Transitional
later tax year. Transitional
regulations effectively
effectively delayed
delayed the
date
most
employers
needed
to be
date most employers needed to
be
in compliance
compliance to
to January
January 1, 2009.

However,
of January
1, 2009,
2009, all
all
However, as
as of
January 1,

able plus
plus penalties
penalties and
and interest.
interest. On
On
able
2008, the
December 5, 2008,
the IRS
IRS issued
issued
new guidance under Section 409A

than
50 employees.
than 50
employees. This
This covers
covers
"
#
    "
# -ibles, copays,
copays, etc.) and
and treatment
treatment
"
  #
#"
  
visits as
and lifeas well as
as annual
annual and
time limits). There
is
a
provision
There is a provision
allowing
allowing aa plan
plan to
to elect
elect temporary
exemption
from the
the parity
parity law
law if
exemption from
the group health
health plan
plan experiences
experiences
an
increase in
in actual
actual total
total costs
unan increase
costs un     ''

that
that dealt
dealt with (1)
(1) calculation
calculation of
amounts
includable
in income unamounts includable in
der,
der, and
and additional taxes
taxes imposed
imposed
by, Section
Section 409A; and (2) correccorrec   
failures,
though at
at this time
failures, though
time not
not
plan document failures.

The
The foregoing
foregoing is only
only aageneral
general
summary
of the
summary of
the new
new legislation,
legislation,
portions
of
which
are
portions
are very
very comcomplex.
plex. Employers
Employers are
are advised
advised to
to
consult with
with legal
counsel
regardlegal counsel regard"
"
   
situation.
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409A transition relief
relief expired
expired and
and
all formerly
formerly non-compliant
non-compliant plans
plans
be in
in full
full documentary
must be
documentary compliance. Failure
pliance.
Failure to
to comply
comply (either
(either
operational
or
documentary)
operational
documentary) may
subject affected
affected employees
employees to
to imsubject
mediate
taxation
on
amounts
paymediate

%
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As part of 2008 bailout legislation,

Congress
Congress passed
passed and
and President
President
Bush
signed
the
Mental
Bush signed the Mental Health
Health
Q"
K
%
% 
K  %
Q"%
2008.
2008. The
The law
lawbecomes
becomes effective
on January
January 1,
1, 2010.
2010. This law was
was
designed
to end
end the
the disparity
disparity in
designed to
      -tal health/substance
health/substance abuse
abuse disorY
  Y
 
for group
group health
health plans
plans with more
more

Josephine B.
B. Vestal
Vestal is
is an employJosephine
Member of
of Wilment attorney and Member
liams
Kastner.
She
can
be
reached
liams Kastner. She can be reached
at jvestal@williamskastner.com.

Williams
Williams Kastner
Kastner has
has been
been providing legal
legal service
service to health
health care
providers
and
other
clients
providers and
clients since
since
     
Tacoma,
Washington and
and PortTacoma, Washington
land, Oregon.
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